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GOLD EATING WATER fiOTHERS CreditMuch Run Down
Without strength or appetite, was my
condition last spring. Hood's Sarsapa--

rillawas recom-
mended to me.
The fir3t bottle
helped me. I
continued and
my appetite
improved and
that tired feel-in- ?

left me.
Formerly m y
hands trembled
badly, but in
Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

I found
a wonderful

nerve tonic. It is a grand medicine for
the blood and nerves." H. E. SQUIEEB,
East Jjeverett, Mass.

(Hood's SarsapariHa
Ss the Only

True Bicod Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

HUOU O JrlllO eay in effect. 20ceaU.

"A Penny Saved is a Penny
Earned."

Tis As True When Bating

Picture Frames
as Anything Else.

Our Prices Are the Lowest.
Our work Beyond

Comparison.

R. S. CURTIS.
137 BANK STREET.

The "GLOBE" CigarHas become so popular ana the de-

mand so great that the old quarters
where it was manufactured and sold,
172 South Main street, were outgrown."
I have secured more room, better light
and air, at

54 E. JML&An. E3ti-ot- .

Up one flight, next door east of T. H.
Hayes's. The "Globe" is booming ,

betUi than ever, and will now be uni-
form and perfect every time. Call
and see tat.

TtLOznajz: TT. McG-ratn-.
OfSce and Factory, 4 East Mam St.

Lake Strobel & Co.
18 K. SEAMLESS WEDDING KINGS,

SILVEIiWAF.E, CLOCKS
AND STATUARY.

Inspector? of N. T. N. E. R. R. Watches

All For $1.00.
55 T;lips. G Hyacinth.

5 Crocus. 12 N treissus Folticus.
6 Snowdr ps. 12 Freia,
1 Lilliuni l Liliium Candidum.
1 raper White Narcissus.

1 ISareissus on bion
All first-cla- ss Bulbs.

A. DALLAS,
32 Union and 25 East Main jStreets.' Telephone HO.

Prof
Teaches all the latest New York fancy

society dances and guarautees 'the Glide
Waltz in six private Lssons in his

School for ancing
Skirt, tambourine and exhibition dances

for children a specialty. Children's ball-
room class every Saturday. Out of town
classes solicited. Open Daily.

AT 70 BANK St

Choice Perfumes
OP ALL KINDS

Lucien Pratte's
Pharmacie Francaise,

234 SOUTH MAIN ST.

iugustus J. Smith,
- ARCHITECT. -

Flans, Specifications and Superinten-
dence of all classes of buildings.

ROOM 2, Bohl's block, G5 BANK ST.

A. C. Northrop & Co,
27 to 29 Canal St, Watereuby,

C. & M. T. MALONEY. Pcblishebs.

As between Corbett and Fitzsimmons
it looks as if "one ' is afraid and the
other dassent." The fight is declared
oft and each is accusing the other of

showing the white feather. It is a pity
the law interfered with the bruisers. It
would have served a better purpose had
they been arrested and placed in akten
foot ring there to remain until one or
both had been "done up." The public
is heartily sick of both men. John L.
Sullivan had his weakness, but it never
can be said that he did his fighting on

paper.

Tun wanton butchery of the queen of
Corea by hired Japanese assassins is one
of the most pitiful tragedies of modern
times. The awful crime had revenge as
its motive, and a detestable political
conspiracy put up the scheme and the

money with which to pay t assassins.
The young crown prince was an agon-
ized witness to the murder of his mother,
and he has managed to send an account
of the occurrence from the palace in
which he is a prisoner. In the mean-

time, the usurper reigns and there ap-

pears to be no disposition on the part
of the great nations of the earth to in-

terfere in the matter. There is nothing
in it for them, and they will probably
end by officially recognizing the
murderer as the one upon whom the
crown has descended "by divine right."

It is the impression among diplomats
and officials in Washington that Great
Britain is making an attempt to bluff
the Venzuelan government out of its
boots, in ordering that fortifications be
erected upon the disputed territory, ly-

ing between Veuzuela and British Gui-

ana, and that it was to gain time to see the
effect of the bluff, and not make a Euro-

pean combination against the Monroe
d eti iae, as has been sensationally re
ported, that the British goverment re
quested further time to consider Secre-

tary Olney's last communication, which
states the position of the United States
as to the maintenance of.'' the Monroe
doctrine. John Bull is a wise old chap
in spite of his occasional bluster. He
would much rather accomplish his pur
pose by scaring Veuzuela than by try-

ing the dangerous experiment of ignor
ing the Monroe doctrine. If the Ven--
zuelans only display a little backbone
now that 'boundary line dispute will bo
submitted to arbitration, iu accordance
with the original suggestions of Presi
dent Cleveland.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Lemuel Eli Quigg still rides the Waller
nightmare in his New York paper paper.
Poor fellow ! he seems to be incurable.

Governor McKiuley may wish, when
the votes are counted, he had made all
his speeches in Ohio, instead of stretch-

ing them into Kentucky and Maryland.
If some of the loudest-mouthe- d poli-

ticians occupied the position of Presi-
dent Cleveland they would be just as
cautious as he is in dealing with the
Cuban question. Precipitancy has never
been considered a part of wise states-

manship.

HEARD IN PASSING.

The fact that all the New England cot-
ton mills have raw material on hand
which will last until the end of the year,
is one reason win the price of that staple
shows a tendency to come down. It will
be a good thing for the general trade of
the country to have cotton become
cheaper. Hartford Times.

The Duke of Marlborough was ar-
rested by a sparrow cop iu Central park
the other day, for violating a city ordi-
nance in coasting on a bicycle. He was
reprimanded and discharged. The duke
and his secretary proclaim the arrest was
"an outrage." However, it is not likely
that embarrassing international compli-
cations will result from his grace's ex-

perience. Danbury Dispatch.

HATS AND HEADGEAR.

A hat is "finished" by being blocked
and polished with a hot iron.

Hat "bodies" have been made of cork,
of frillow, of palmetto and many other
Eubstanees.

I The white stovepipe often worn in this
country in summer is made of felt with a
muslin backing.

Twenty-seve- n different styles of Roman
helmets havo been noted on the coins,
medals and monuments of the empire. . ?

A cap of the style now known ns .the
"liberty cap" was worn from the earliest
times among both Greeks and Romans.

Silk hats have a muslin body as a basis.
From two to six thicknesses of muslin are
employed for the brim and ono or two for
the top and sides.

Sir Philip Sidney at a great fete sported
a hat worth ?20,000. It f.as felt, broad
brimmed and turned up at the side, with
a rosette of diamonds.

After the emancipation of the Nether-
lands from tho domination of Spain a hat
was placed on the ooins and medals of the
now republic as an omblem of liberty.

According to some authorities the best
foreign silk used in hat-makin- is tho
French plush, which is said to have a fin
ish not attained by the plushmakers in
any othor country in Europe.

; The best grades of beaver hats were
! made with tho fur from tho underside of

tho body and from the checks, tho fur
from the back being employed only in tho
manufacture of tho coarser grades.

Tho "cap of maintenance" is borne be-
fore English sovereigns at their corona
tion. It is mado of ermino and has two
tails or pendants behind. Several digni
tarios in England and a number of nobles
havo also the right to carry a cap of main- -

tcnanco on state occasions. -- St. Louis

SPARKLING LIQUID CHARGED WITH
CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM.

millions In the Yellow Metal Recovered
by Percolation A Simple but Interest-

ing rrocess, With Results Which Are
Nothing: Less Than Marvelous.

It is not generally known, even in
California, that millions of dollars in
glittering gold are annually taken from
rude heaps of base lookiDs? quarts by
the gentle flowing of crystal water over
huge pilas of broken recks that contain
the precious metal, but such is the fact.

"The process of robbing the earth of
its gold has now been reduced to such a
fine point,'! said Professor Price, "that
the gentle flowing of water over the ore
gleans it of its golden treasures, and
this works well in cases where the old
chloride and other methods are not so
useful."

But the water of which Professor
Price spoke is not eo pure as it looks,
though the eye could never distinguish
it from that which is dipped by the old
oaken bucket from a well in the deep
tangled wildwood. The water used by
miners in bringing gold from piles of
mineral bearing quartz is charged with a
simple chemical which has the potency
to dissolve gold and hold it in solution.
In ttutb, the sparkling liquid which
flows over hundreds of tons of quartz,
trickles through the mines and seeks its
level, laden with gold, is charged with
a deadly poison, cyanide of potassium,
a drug which ferrets out the minutest
particles of the yellow metal, dissolves
them and brings the precious burden to
the vats for conversion into refined gold
again.

The cyanide process is as noiseless and
nnerring as the laws of gravitation, do-

ing its work as quietly as "the majestic
dance of the hours," unhindered by
darkness or weather, by disasters of field
or flood.

The state mining bureau of California
was one of the first in the United States
to investigate the merits of the cyanide
prooess, and since the earliest investiga-
tions tho method has found extensive
application. It is so interesting that its
results are nothing less than marvelous.
This method of extracting both gold and
silver from ores is based on the fact that
even a Very weak solution of cyanide of
potassium dissolves gold and silver,
forming respectively- - "auro - potassio
cyanide" and "argento-potassi- o cyan-
ide," in tho language of the chemists.

This interesting process consists of
treating the ores with a weak solution
of potassium cyanide, usually by allow-
ing the solution to percolate through the
ore, or by agitating a mixture of the
ore and solution. When this part of the
operation is completed, the solution is
separated from the solid material, and
the gold and silver are precipitated in a
metallic form. The process is modern
in its application, though it has long
been known that cyanide of potassium
would "eat gold." During the last five
years, however, the process has been
introduced into almost every goldfield
in Calfornia and elsewhere, and more
than $20,000,000 have been recovered
by the gentle flowing of waters charged
with the magical chemical over heaps of
ore. Aside from the thoroughness Yf the
permeating water method, its economy
is a marked feature in mining. It is in
great favor with the gold mining com-

panies of New Zealand and at Johannes-
burg, Africa, as well as in California.

. One of the most advantageous features
of the cyanide method is that it can be
applied to many gold and silver ores gen-

erally called "rebellious" or "refrac-
tory." The rebellions ore is placed in a
vat for percolation, "and the solution is
run preferably from the bottom by a
pipe, rising slowly through the ore. The
solution containing gold is carried
through precipitating appliances into
the final reservoir, where, robbed of its
wealth of metal, it may be repumped
into ore vats and again used for search-
ing out the coveted metal.

One of the curious things about the
solution is that a total percentage not
stronger than an eighth of 1 percent
will carry away the gold almost as well
as fluid of greator strength.

Precipitation is effected by the use of
fine pieces of zinc, so arranged that
when the rich wTaters flow over them the
fine gold clusters in rich deposits over
the zinc, for which it has an affinity.
Tho gold which thus deserts the waters
of cyanide deposits itself in the form of
fine dust on the plates of zinc. The per-
centage of gold extracted by this process
is very large. A large parcel of fine
sulphurets from the Utica mines yielded
an average of 93. 1 Si per cent of the gold
value under the cyanide treatment, and
similar results have been experienced
elsewhere in the state. The cyanide
plants are being extended, and the
noiseless process is everywhere becoming
popular. San Francisco Chronicle.

The Nut Diet.
It is evident by many straws noticed

in a general reading of periodical and
newspaper literature tiat the next fad
of the dietists is to be nuts. All the
scientific cooking and health food au-
thorities are urging with increasing per-
sistence the value of this natural food
and giving receipts for various nut
flours, from which different varieties of
bread cake may be made that are nutri-
tious and of medicinal value in certain
ailments. And now we learn that "Miss
Ellen S. Atkins, a talented London wo-
man who lost a spendid contralto voice
four years ago from an attack of grip,
has completely recovered her vocal pow-
ers through persisting in a fruit and nut
diet for a year and a half. " New York
Times.

Dry.
In a volume of sermons by a well

known but turgid preacher the follow-
ing lines were found written upi &s
flyleaf :

If there eiiould be another flood,
For refuge hither fly.

Chough all the world should be submerged,
ThiH hook would eti 11 be dry.

are

Interested.

In the style and cut of boys
clothes, while the father wants
them to wear well.

The ladies arc keeping our
boys' department busy, for they
like to see and appreciate the
new novelties.

The "Kiddies" are pretty.

The "Brownie" suits with vests

The "Seeknofurther"

suit for waists or vests.

The new "Reefer" suit for
all ages from 2 to 7, are little
beauties and entirely new.

The 3 Button
Sack Suits with vests.

The 4 Button
Double breasted suits.

The new Derby suits
For boys, ages 7 to 16

Are new and correct, with
just as much style in them as
there is in their hig brothers'
suits, ages 14 to 19, with an as-

sortment to pick from not
shown by any other house in
the city.- -

If you want the best come to

We have goods and prices to
fit all kinds of pocketbooks.

Our new store is attractive,
but our new stock is the draw-
ing card, for. the people never
saw so good or so much
clothing for the money before.

Anyone can advertise figures.
When a price catches your eye,
about what you want to pay, be
sure and see what the price
will buy at

Before you decide.

You are always welcome to
look inside for we make no
sidewalk show.

Upson

Singleton
And Go,

Still on Bank Street, No's

89 and 91 Bank Street,
Waterbury.

183 and 187 Eighth Ave.,
New York.

Under Hew Bay

iws.

GIVEN ON

Clothing--.
For Men, Boys and Children

Overcoats, Suits, Ulsters
All Styles and Prices.

Cloaks!
Ladies Capes and Jackets

In Beaver, Kersey. Boucle
and plush, positively'the latest
New York Styles, on easy pay-
ments as cheap as for cash.

Credit : Clothing : Co,
G2 BANK STREET

Otfer Ells' Book Store-Ope- n

Evenings.

HELLMANN'S BEER
Is For Sale la

Every First Class Saloon in Conn.

OldFasMoned EoDtBeeron Draught.
Rochester Brewing Co s Lager

ON DRAUGHT.
ALL TWO STAMP "WHISKIES.

JAMES E. WATTS,
150 South Main htreet.

Jones' Portsmouth Ale,
Scbaefer's Wiener User. Snlenrtirt

Cidt-r- , botthd for family use and delirered
to any part cf the city.

J. W. Hodson,
Telephone. IS Exchange Plaoe.

AUSTIN'S STABLE,
59 BKOOE STREET.

Headquarters for nice turnouts.
First class team3.

Carriages all new.
HorEes bought and sold.

Telephone.

One of 500 lepers.
A Chinese afflicted with the

Eastern Scourge. Many spots
on his body.

ASHTON GARRITY,
- 206 Bank Street-Headquarter- s

for the latest Shower BUh.
Anyone can afford to have on. Price
$2.50. All hind of Plumbing, Gis antf
Steam Fitting.
Telephone 212-- 0.

Waterliury Concrete Co
Is now prepared to do all kinds of Concrete
Work. Walis, Driveways. Cement or Concreto
Cellar Floors. Asnhultum Ito-ling- , at verylow prices. A l work warranted llrt-cliis- s

All orders left at Hirseh's shoe store. 2S3 Bank
street will bo promptly attended t .

PATRICK PIERCE, Manager.
Call 242-1-

j Mil W 1'

n 7 u

A CHUSIIIXG WEIGHT
Of opinion in our favor as suppliers of all

sorts ;md sizes of hard and soft ooal for
houstihoM and business purposes. We havo
h ropu'ation to sustain for fair dealing, and
we mean t keei it up. Give us a trial. Leava
your orders at ta Bank sf eet.

City Lumbar & Coal Co

If. W. Gresimian.
Yard an 1 Elevator near Is. E. depot.

People's - Market.
Spring Lamb. Chicken, Veal,

Mutton, Chicago Dressed Beef
and Native Beef. The finest
quality of Vegetables, always
fresh.

The "Old Reliable" market
is the largest in the city and
keeps the largest stock to select
from.

ahl Prop'r,
64 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Ordei3 by telephone promptly attended.

EXAMINE OUR STOCK
of stiff aod soft bats, from 1 Oil to 3 GO

Also our stock of winter underwear,
gloves and capp, nuke the finest

lines in ihe city.

Kern s 2.00 Hat
Beats the World.

Every Hat Warranted Not to Break.

S..M. Kern,
115 and 117 South Main Stbeet.

er Eye
No flaw or - defect apneats

when she sees the samples of
our latest designs m wall paper.
That guest room you have been
thinking about for so loner or
was it the dining room? Better
select the pattern to-d- ay and let
us get to work, on it.

ews
The Painter."

33 EAST MAIN ST.

Telephone call 2-85-
-2.

Don't Forget
We make our own Candy

SPECIAL.
Home made marsh mallows 13c
per box. Also our own cara-
mels, made daily.

A fine line of chocolates and
Bon Bons.

Joslest & Allen,
169 Bank Street, Opp Grand

Our Fall Line Ready.
Our fall line of DERBYS

cannot be beaten in Connecti-
cut. $1, $1.50, 2, 2.40 to $3.
We carry a large variety of
styles, small and large sizes.

Remember, we handle the 'Monarch"
Shirt.

WALTER M.x CONWAY,
130-1- 32 Bank Stbest.

Q

Talk About Assortment 1 of
' Goods.

There is not a store in Waterbury that
can compete with the assortment which

Ralph I
E

commenced to sell at

AUCTION
Wednesday, Oct 9,

and continue the sale until all the goods
are disposed of. Nothing reserved, but all

Must Go at Some Price.
These are goods that have been stored

with him, and expenses not paid and
never called for. They will hit all classes
from the cradle to the grave. Look at a
partial list:

Chamber Sels, Cook Stoves, Parlor
Stoves, Secretary, Mtlodeon, Organ.
Piano, Crockery, Glassware, Bedding, Oil
Pointing. Mirrora, Tuba. Pails, Books,
Grain Fan, Sewing Machine, Bowls,
Farming Implements, Bar Fixtures, etc,
etc.
One Long Gilt Mirror; Suitable

for Millinery Store.
If there is any society that wants

Scenery for Stage use, it will pay them to
look at one lot which will be offered.
Don't forgtt the day and date,

Wednesday, Oct 9.

1S3 Bsinfc St

' Manufacturers of Fine Paper
Boxes. Dealers in Paper and
Twine.

Our Own Lard.
We have splendid Pork, for one thing,

and the finest of Lard, for another. The
Lard is of our own rendering, and there
can be no better. Try it and you will
agree with us.

Our Meats, Groceries and Provisions
are the best, and our Prices right. x

L. P. k A. M. Guilfoile,
Corner Bank and South Riverside streets,

BEOOErfrN DlSTElCT.

Joseph A. Jackson, Architect
LILLEY'B BLOCK, WATER BUB Y,

and 117 Wt Bt 125th St. New York.
PLANS AND SUPERINTEND ENGE

cf ftll clahses of buildings. Many' years
Euecfcfififul experience enables me to secura
fcr clit-nt- s the best results with the least
expenditure.
"

Machinist's Tool Chest
For $4.25yiZ& of eoloctod chestnut, dark hardwood

Mouldings, black wuhiut panels, bras.s and
nickel tijmmirj?3.Y!o Jock snd drop handles,
fclso a full assort mem oi I iao Tools.

F. 85 So Main St.

, Penmanship.Prof. Holloy
' onohfs every Tupil to write a fine, rapid

inssinoss hand in a course of Sixteen Private
ossons. and isO FAILUhl'8. All kinds of

k executed in the lushest degree of
tho Art.

1C7 Baxk Stefet.Globo-Democra- t.


